Camp NCN North
Marv Thomann – Fall Newsletter
This past weekend, Lifestyle Rendezvous was a blast, and Brian & Alicia
added a whole lot of fun. I asked them to come back for our opening
weekend and 20th Anniversary party that will be taking place the
weekend of May 5th to the 8th of 2022. This celebration will be replacing
our customary “Work and Play” weekend that I normally have. Brian &
Alicia know how to party, and they will definitely help us make it a great
start for 2022.
Pricing for this weekend: Couples: $100.00, Single Males: $200.00, and
Single Females: $40.00!!! This is a weekend rate for admission covering
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights. I have also made up some
Anniversary T-shirts for the celebration that will be available to purchase
as well. Party Central will start off with a bang including FREE tap beer at
the Bar until 10pm on Thursday. I am expecting to sell all the cabins out
quick, of course, so please book early to guarantee your spot if you need
one.
Ladies and Gentlemen…Camp NCN is a SMOKE FREE CAMPGROUND!!!
This means NO smoking of any kind in any public areas. If you must
smoke, you must do so at your campsite in your tent, rv, or personal
vehicle. There are better things to suck on here at NCN so please take
advantage of that instead.
If you are caught smoking in the public areas, you will be asked to leave
without a refund and you will be banned from returning to Camp NCN.
Secondhand smoke kills people. Smoking and secondhand smoke has given
me Chronic Lung Disease and I do not wish that on any of my customers. I
think most of us would rather die of natural causes. So, if you are a diehard smoker, please don’t share it with the rest of my customers.
In closing…at Camp NCN: "ALL LIVES MATTER". We do not discriminate no
matter what gender, race, or religion. All are welcome here!! We will also
have our official 2022 event brochures this coming weekend at Camp NCN.
We are definitely looking forward to another fantastic year.
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